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Abstract: The knowledge-based view (KBV) in the development of small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) is a debatable topic in the current literature. Although convergence of technological
and financial literacy (techno-finance literacy) is an essential knowledge-based tool to address rapid
digitalization of business, the influence of techno-finance literacy in the development of SMEs is still
not adequately researched. Drawing upon KBV, we developed a single-mediator structural model
with an aim to explore the effect of techno-finance literacy and enterprise risk management (ERM)
practices (applications) on the performance of SMEs. A self-administered structured questionnaire
was employed to collect data from 319 chief financial offers (CFOs) in Sri Lankan SMEs. The outcome
of our study highlights that techno-finance literacy is a significant determinant of two endogenous
constructs, namely, SME performance and ERM practices. Furthermore, ERM practices of SMEs
were also positively affected to the SME performance. Moreover, ERM practices were observed to
have a partial mediation on the relationship between financial literacy and SME performance. These
findings form the basis for theories in techno-finance literacy and SME performance, as well as present
managerial implications to enhance the performance of SMEs.
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1. Introduction

Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) play a significant role in the economic development
of a country, and their contributions are well established in the literature [1,2]. A well-developed SME
sector is essential to the steadiness of industrial environment, thereby contributing to consistent and
steady economic growth [3]. Despite the contribution of SMEs in economic development, research
demonstrated that the performance of SMEs is lower in developing nations, preventing them from
contributing their quota effectively in the development of the economy [4,5]. In general, shortage
of capital and credit facilities, absence of skilled workers, lack of raw materials, poor infrastructure,
shortage of workforce having necessary management skills, and the contained use of new, emerging,
and constantly changing technologies were observed as the barriers for SME performance [6,7].
Therefore, there is a pressing need for exploring factors and mechanisms that can contribute in
facilitating SME performance, especially in emerging markets.

With growing recognition of the importance of knowledge resources in organizational performance,
knowledge-based view (KBV) is gaining prominence. KBV essentially proposes ways to enhance
the performance of organizations [8]. For instance, KBV emphasized the value and necessity of
integrating both individual- and firm-level knowledge into organizational products and services
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to gain competitive advantages in this complex business environment [9]. With the interaction of
KBV, researchers and practitioners identified a vast number of dynamic knowledge resources that
can influence organizational performance [10–12]. However, many of those studies focused on
large-scale organizations, while little attention was devoted toward SME performance [13]. Thus, it is
challenging for SMEs to emphasize on the most appropriate knowledge-based resources to enhance
their performance. In this study, our goal is to investigate two possible knowledge-based resources,
namely, technological literacy and financial literacy (techno-finance literacy), and their relevance in
SME performance.

The emergence of new technology and digital information revolutionized the global business
environment [5,14,15]. Even though this technological revolution strengthens the business environment,
it also creates more risks and challenges for the survival of business. Therefore, to manage volatile
market conditions that arise with technological revolution, business organizations need knowledge that
is more specific. Accordingly, technological literacy can be determined as a crucial knowledge resource,
which can assist in gaining advantages emerging from the technological revolution. Meanwhile,
technological literacy is an important antecedent that influences the technological adoption [16–18].
With regard to SMEs, technological literacy can be highlighted as a crucial knowledge resource which
assists them to expand their business across the globe [19,20]. However, SMEs in developing countries
are still behind the curve on technological transition, and they are witnessing disruptive effects in their
performance [21]. Despite the importance of technological literacy in SME performance, adoption and
usage of technology can only be significant if the firm has relevant, as well as enough, knowledge to
use these technologies.

Similarly, financial literacy is among the important knowledge resources that elevate the
individual’s and firm’s capacity, skills, and expertise to use technology effectively. Furthermore,
financial literacy and technological literacy are often mutually supportive at the individual and
corporate level. Therefore, integration of technological and financial literacy is important for improving
organizational performance. Moreover, not much focus was given on the intersection of particular
knowledge resources like technological literacy and financial literacy, and the area lacks thorough
research on how they mutually influence the performance of SMEs [15]. Therefore, this study stipulates a
detailed analysis of techno-finance literacy and investigates the pathways through which techno-finance
literacy can enhance SME performance, thereby extending the literature on the issue.

This research contributes to the techno-finance literacy and SME performance literature in five
ways. Firstly, this study used KBV to emphasize the prominence of techno-finance literacy and
enterprise risk management (ERM) in SME performance by following and extending the contemporary
work of eminent scholars [3,6]. Secondly, this research extends the awareness of ERM, as it examines
ERM’s position as a mediator in the relationship between techno-finance literacy and performance of
the SMEs. It also extends the literature by using partial least structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM)
in the context of techno-finance literacy. Thirdly, even when techno-finance literacy was recognized
as a crucial determinant in SMEs performance, its combined effect was less investigated, especially
in developing countries [13]. This study investigates the combined effect of techno-finance literacy
on SME performance in Sri Lanka, bridging this contextual gap. Fourthly, the conceptual framework
developed in this research could be a vital tool to intensify the performance of the SME sector. Fifthly,
the findings of this study could enable managers and policymakers to develop policies, programs,
and strategies in order to ensure SME performance.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides a brief discussion on the relevant
literature and hypotheses of the study. Section 3 describes our research methodology, including
population and sample, data collection procedures, measurement scales of variables, and data analysis
methods used. The results and discussion on the findings of the study are summarized in Section 4.
Section 5 outlines the theoretical and management implications, research limitations, and future
research avenues; lastly, conclusions are presented in the final section of our paper.
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2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

The knowledge-based view (KBV) is an organizational learning management concept that provides
companies with strategies to realize a competitive advantage [8,22]. Competitive advantages are
achieved through increased involvement of employees in formulating and managing the company’s
operational goals and long-term transformation goals [23]. Continuous knowledge acquisition and
transfer within business organizations are demanded by dynamics such as regularly changing economic
conditions in globalization-initiated markets, privatization, and technological advances.

KBV is an essential organizational learning methodology that contributes to improvements in the
knowledge resources of the organizations [24]. KBV suggests setting up heterogeneous knowledge
systems across a company’s management hierarchies as a tactic to get competitive advantages based on
sustainable knowledge. This is because knowledge-based tools are always characterized by difficulties
such as distribution, imitation, and social complexities [25]. Technological business applications were
identified as an essential tool for developing knowledge capabilities [26]. Organizations are rapidly
embracing new technologies for the execution of transactions, management of customer relationships,
asset management, and total quality management, as well as improving skills and creativity among the
workforce. Organizations can use sophisticated technologies to create a collaborative work atmosphere
by providing workers with the ability to share information through online communication methods
such as forums, emails, discussion groups, intranets, and video conferencing. Thus, knowledge can be
recognized as a strategic resource for managing the organization’s competitive advantage by adding
value to business data, information processes, and operational systems [27].

Explicit knowledge and implicit knowledge are the two main types of knowledge that businesses
can find in their search for a competitive advantage. Explicit knowledge is the comprehensive
knowledge that can be identified with organizational processes, documents, and information systems
of the company, which is easy to articulate and understand [28]. Explicit knowledge is commonly used
by competing firms in order to sustain a competitive advantage as a reaction to changes in market
conditions. Companies use tacit knowledge to get advantage of a person or company-specific skills that
are difficult to communicate or encapsulate in competitive terms. Curado and Henriques [29] agree
that the intangible and complex essence of tacit knowledge generates the necessity of an idiosyncratic
approach to organizational development. Organizations apply tacit knowledge as they respond to
dynamics in the business environment (such as business digitalization) or industry regulatory changes
that open up the market to competitors [30]. The improvement of organizational tacit knowledge is
heavily dependent on employees’ knowledge-sharing ability and their enthusiasm to pursue education
and research beyond the company’s borders.

KBV provides the theoretical background for this study. Accordingly, financial literacy and
technological literacy can be identified as intangible resources, which determine SME performance.
Moreover, these resources are also difficult to imitate and transfer, as well as embed in the organization.
Moreover, these skills and the expertise knowledge create competitive advantages, in turn enhancing
the organizational performance. The ability of value creation through knowledge-based resources is
essential to uplift organizational performances [30]. In this sense, techno-finance literacy is deemed
to be a vital knowledge resource in organizational value creation [31,32]. Techno-finance knowledge
strengthens the competence of an organization, which eases the flexibility to adopt environmental
changes while extracting profitable opportunities. Moreover, intellectual capital positively affects
organizational performances [33]. Accordingly, business firms should understand the importance of
techno-finance literacy in order to enhance the organizational performance.

2.1. Technological Literacy and SME Performance

Technological literacy is a vital and powerful tool to ensure organizational performance in a
digitalized business environment [34–36]. Furthermore, technological literacy enhances the organizational
decision-making process through efficient information management. Accordingly, technology literacy
enables SMEs to collect, evaluate, interpret, and share relevant and timely information efficiently [37,38].
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Meanwhile, Ladokun and Osunwole [39] identified the significance of technological literacy to
improve organizational business processes. Technological literacy is also important in organizational
planning, interaction and cooperation, consumer service, and business administration [40]. Ashrafi and
Murtaza [41] and Iansiti and Lakhani [42] also highlighted a positive relationship between technological
literacy and SME performance. Consequently, in this digitalized economy, it is necessary to understand
the prominence and strategic role of technological literacy to enhance SME performance.

Despite the importance of technology in the development of SMEs, the adoption of technology
by SMEs remains low [18]. However, the significant contribution of modern technology to SME
performance cannot be underestimated. For instance, China, India, the United Kingdom (UK), and the
United States (US) took the full benefits of the knowledge economy through increased technological
literacy to develop their countries, particularly the SME sector. Researchers also identified technological
literacy as a key driving force in SME sustainable performance [43–45]. However, most SMEs have
failed to acquire sophisticated technology due to cash flow problems, thereby stagnating their
development [46–48]. Even though, in this digitalized business world, financing strategies such as
crowd financing are available to SMEs to mitigate the financial risks, low technological literacy can
hinder those opportunities [15,49]. Therefore, in this digitalized business environment, SMEs should
be technically qualified in order to enhance their performance [50]. Accordingly, we hypothesize
the following:

Hypothesis 1. Technological literacy is positively related to SME performance.

2.2. Financial Literacy and SME Performance

The resource-based view (RBV) emphasized the prominence of tangible and intangible assets
in generating competitive advantages for organizations, thereby improving their performance [51].
Conner and Prahalad [52] stressed the need for a broad variety of resources, particularly knowledge
resources, in order to sustain the competitive advantages. Researchers also highlighted the positive
association between intellectual capital and the performance of organizations [53]. Consequently,
financial literacy is also deemed to be a powerful intellectual capital in SME performance. Financial
literacy would enable and enhance the performance of SMEs in this complicated business environment
by strengthening the knowledge base of organizations [31,54]. Moreover, financial literacy contributes
to the organizational decision process and, hence, helps organizations to adapt to changes and exploit
the opportunities that these changes offer [8]. Therefore, improved knowledge on financial literacy is
indeed very significant and imperative to SME performance.

Researchers observed financial literacy having a positive influence on SME performance [55].
Financial literacy facilitates managers to pinpoint financial aspects in business decisions, thereby
increasing their performance. Furthermore, financial literacy significantly affects SME performance
in both developed and developing countries [56]. Most financial mistakes are triggered due to poor
financial literacy [54]. Huston [55] highlighted the important role of higher financial literacy to deal
with on-going economic transitions. Similarly, Widdowson and Hailwood [57] noted the necessity
of higher financial literacy to make efficient investments. Davidson III and Xie [58] also revealed the
positive impact of financial literacy on firm performance. Along with that, Behrman and Mitchell [59]
identified the prominent role of financial literacy in organizational wealth accumulation. Accordingly,
financial literacy was recognized as a leading force in managerial decision-making [60], as well as in
strategic, sustainable financial planning [54]. Therefore, it is believed that higher financial literacy
significantly influences SME performance. Hence, we hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 2. Financial literacy is positively related to SME performance.
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2.3. Enterprise Risk Management Practices and SME Performance

The significance of ERM practices is evolving more than ever with rapid changes occurring in
the modern business environment [61,62]. In order to develop and introduce strong ERM practices
for SMEs, it becomes vital to comprehend the determinants and the role of sound ERM practices in
SME performance. Strong ERM practices can influence SME performance in many ways. For instance,
operational cost reduction, effective utilization of organizational assets, control of financial fraud,
and efficient information management are some of the advantages of strong ERM practices [63]. Along
with these, effective ERM practices allow managers to foresee the opportunities and challenges evolving
with global economic changes and aid them in developing appropriate long-term plans and strategies
to enhance organizational performance [61]. Moreover, competitive advantages that arise because of
implementing efficient ERM practices also allow organizations to manage their financial and business
risks and, in turn, improve their organizational performance [10,64,65]. Accordingly, organizations
with strong ERM practices perform well compared to other organizations [66,67]. Managers, therefore,
are emphatically recommended and impelled to implement strong ERM practices to enhance SME
performance [68,69]. Overall, it can be assumed that a positive relationship exists between ERM
practices and SME performance. Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 3. ERM practices are positively related to SME performance.

2.4. The Links between Technological Literacy, ERM Practices, and SME Performance

The relationship between technological literacy and SME performance via ERM practices can be
explained with the evolutionary theory of economic changes. This theory emphasized the requirement
of searching for innovative solutions to enhance the performance of business organizations [70].
Furthermore, the evolutionary theory of economic changes underlines the requirement of identifying
new variables, which contributes to successfully dealing with this competitive business climate. In this
study, we used this theory to explain the importance of technological literacy in SME performance.
In this digitalized business environment, technological literacy empowers managers to navigate
the global economy and to identify innovative solutions to financial and business matters [71,72].
Accordingly, technological literacy expands the scope of knowledge, as well as promotes the acquisition
of skills and innovativeness of top management and, thus, enhances SME performance. Moreover,
improved knowledge and skill with regard to technology will contribute to the implementation of a
strong internal control system, particularly ERM practices that will promote the performance of SMEs.

Technological literacy can contribute to SME performance in different manners. Generally,
SMEs respond to technological changes in different ways. For instance, SMEs having low technological
literacy rely on traditional strategies, while SMEs with high technological literacy put in use that
knowledge to deal with the technological changes [73]. Furthermore, technological literacy also
influences SME policy decisions that, in turn, could affect their ERM practices [74]. From this viewpoint,
we suggest that the relationship between technological literacy and SME performance can be mediated
by some internal factors like ERM practices. Sound ERM practices would be vital in organizational
decision-making especially in long-term planning and strategy implementation. Higher technological
literacy enables managers to develop and implement sophisticated organizational ERM systems and
has a positive influence on strategic decision-making, cost reduction, and operations of organizations,
thereby contributing to SME performance [75]. Accordingly, we hypothesize that ERM practices
represent a significant mediator between technological literacy and SME performance. Hence, we
propose the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 4. Technological literacy has a positive effect on ERM practices.

Hypothesis 5. ERM practices mediate the relationship between SME technological literacy and performance.
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2.5. The Links between Financial Literacy, ERM Practices, and SME Performance

Researchers devoted only scant attention to the relationship between financial literacy and ERM
practices. However, the effectiveness of an ERM system depends on the financial literacy of the
organization [76]. Higher financial literacy allows managers to foresee the economic changes and to
identify the risks involved with those changes. Therefore, it is essential to have a higher financial literacy
to link organizational strategies, cost strategies, accounting practices, and policies and procedures
with the ERM system [77]. Furthermore, the involvement of top management is indeed important to
design strong ERM practices for organizations. Moreover, Shanahan and McParlane [78] stressed the
significance of financial literacy in developing organizational strategies and risk management practices.
Thus, we argue that a manager’s financial literacy can influence the ERM practices of SMEs.

Financial literacy is a major determinant in the development of SMEs. Yet, financial literacy itself
does not always enhance organization performance. The indirect influential mechanism of financial
literacy via ERM practices on the performance of SMEs can be elucidated with KBV. SMEs require
certain knowledge to understand and evaluate financial and business risks in order to develop and
implement effective ERM practices [77]. According to the KBV, both explicit and tacit knowledge are
useful in developing sound ERM practices. For instance, organizations can use explicit knowledge
to identify industry trends, while tacit knowledge is essential to respond to the changes in business
environments, such as business digitalization [30]. Thus, knowledge can be identified as a strategic
resource which helps to maintain the organization’s competitive advantage by adding value to business
data, information processes, and operational systems [27]. Accordingly, prevalence of higher financial
knowledge would help managers to develop strong ERM practices for SMEs and enhance their
performance. Consequently, managers having higher financial literacy are able to bring down risks by
adopting strong risk management practices, resulting in enhancing SME performance [79,80]. Thus,
the indirect effect of the financial literacy, through sound ERM practices, leads to SME performance.
Hence, we propose the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 6. Financial literacy has a positive effect on ERM practices.

Hypothesis 7. ERM practices mediate the relationship between financial literacy and SME performance.

The hypothesized relationships and the variables are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework.

3. Methodology

3.1. Sample Design and Data Collection

All the SMEs in Sri Lanka were taken as the population of this study. In this research, we used
the definition provided by the World Bank to identify SMEs. Accordingly, organizations that had
5–99 employees were identified as SMEs. The final sample consisted of 325 SMEs, located in Central,
Western, and Southern provinces of Sri Lanka. In Sri Lanka, more than 60% of SMEs are located in
these three provinces, contributing 60% to the national gross domestic product (GDP) of the country.
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Considering the contribution to national GDP from each province, we selected 215 SMEs from the
Western province, 54 SMEs from the Central province, and 56 SMEs from the Southern province. Due to
the lack of a comprehensive database on SMEs in Sri Lanka, we used the Yellow Pages directory which
consisted of the industry sector and contact details of organizations to identify a sample framework
for this study. Firstly, we had telephonic conversations with the CFO of each SME and requested
information on the number of employees. If the number of employees was between five and 99,
we requested them to be a part of our study and arranged a visit to their organization to collect data.

In this research, we employed structured questionnaire to collect data. Questionnaire surveys
allow examining the views of a large number of people who are geographically scattered. Furthermore,
a questionnaire survey is an effective way of gathering information when an attitude, perception,
or belief is the subject of interest [81]. It is also the most straightforward approach to investigating the
information needs of users.

The questionnaire was piloted with 20 participants who have managerial experience. According
to Burns and Bush [82], a pilot study between 15 and 30 representative participants is adequate to find
flaws in a questionnaire. Participants received questionnaires by hand and were asked to complete and
give feedback on the content of the questionnaire. They were asked to identify unanticipated errors
such as awkward expressions, unclear concepts, double questions, missing alternatives, and leading
questions, as well as to indicate the time required by the respondent to complete the questionnaire.
In response to the pilot study, some items of the scale were revised and rewritten. The pilot study also
led to the elimination of two items on financial literacy. Accordingly, there were 30 items in the final
version of the questionnaire representing four perspectives. It took an average of about 20 minutes to
complete the survey. Finally, we collected data from 325 SMEs. A total of six questionnaires were found
invalid due to missing data on key variables and, therefore, the final sample for analysis comprised
319 usable surveys. This represents an effective response rate of 98%. Hence, the response rate of the
present research is highly acceptable.

The profile of the sample was as follows: when considering the industry sector, the highest
percentage (41.1%) of firms were from the manufacturing sector, while 29.2% and 29.7% of firms
represented the service and trade sectors, respectively. When considering the number of employees,
28.8% of firms had 21–40 employees and 27% of firms had 41–60 employees. Furthermore, 17.2% had
61–80 employees, while 16.6% had 5–20 employees and 10.4% had 81–99 employees. Almost 30% of
SMEs were operating for 6–15 years, while 28.9% of SMEs were established for 16–25 years. On the
other hand, 22.9% of the SMEs were newly established firms, while 17.8% of SMEs operated over
26 years (see Table 1).

Table 1. Profile of the sample.

Frequency Percentage

Industrial sector

Manufacturing 131 41.1%
Service 93 29.2%
Trade 95 29.7%

Size

5–20 employees 53 16.6%
21–40 employees 92 28.8%
41–60 employees 86 27.0%
61–80 employees 55 17.2%
81–99 employees 33 10.4%

Age

≤5 years 73 22.9%
6–15 years 97 30.4%
16–25 years 92 28.9%
≥26 years 57 17.8%
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3.2. Measurement of Variables

To achieve the objectives of our study, we used four variables, which were measured using items
adapted from past studies. All items were modified so as to suit the Sri Lankan context and were
measured using a seven-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).

Technological Literacy: To measure technological literacy, we adopted the scale described
by Pham [83]. Originally, this measurement scale was developed to measure information and
communications technology (ICT) maturity of SMEs. A total of five items were used to measure the
technological literacy of SMEs after changing it as per the needs of Sri Lankan context. Sample items
included “we use computerized accounting software to prepare financial reports” and “we use online
banking system to do our banking activities”.

Financial Literacy: Previous researches used the knowledge on macro-economic variables such as
interest rates, exchange rates, inflation, and time value of money as proxies of financial literacy [13].
Due to the importance of financial management practices for SMEs to survive in this modern digitalized
business environment, in this study, we looked for a more practical measurement scale to index the
SMEs financial literacy. Therefore, the measurement scale developed by Bongomin and Munene [84]
was used to measure CFO financial literacy in our sample of SMEs. This scale consisted of 13 items
such as “we have the ability to analyze the firm’s financial performance periodically” and “my firm
prepares monthly income statements”.

Enterprise Risk Management Practices: Different scholars used various proxies to measure ERM
practices. In this study, we were supposed to use key dimensions of risk in order to measure ERM
practices of SMEs. Therefore, in this study, we employed the measurement scale used by Sax and
Torp [85] to measure ERM practices of our sample of SMEs. This scale consisted of six items, with sample
items such as “we have standard procedures in place for launching risk-reducing measures” and
“we regularly prepare risk reports for the top management and the board of directors”.

SME Performance: Even though previous studies used financial data as a proxy to measure
organizational performance, in the SME context, it is challenging to find financial data [86] due to
many reasons such as entrepreneur reluctance to provide finance-related data to a third party [87] and
the difficulty of verifying the accuracy of available financial data [88]. However, it is recommended to
use self-reported data when it is difficult to find objective data in social science researches. Accordingly,
we measured SME performance using the CFO’s assessment of the firm performance by using the
measurement scale developed by Degong and Ullah [89]. This scale had eight items, and we asked
CFOs to assess their firm’s performance compared to their competitors. Sample items included
“reducing operating costs” and “increasing customer satisfaction”.

4. Results

4.1. Measurement Model Assessment

The measurement model had four, first-order reflective constructs. Initially, we evaluated the
measurement model to confirm the suitability of selected constructs to carry out this study. Accordingly,
the content validity was checked through three methods. Firstly, all the constructs in this research
were identified through a robust literature review. Secondly, several industry experts and academics
in the fields of management, finance, and research methodology were consulted by the researchers
to determine the validity of the content. Thirdly, the measure was pilot-tested with 20 individuals
with managerial experience. However, slight modifications were made to the questionnaire before the
final distribution.

Normality of the data was checked using skewness and kurtosis values. Table 2 depicts the
absence of a normality issue for the data, as all the skewness and kurtosis values were between −1 and
+1 [90]. Two items were removed (one each from financial literacy and SME performance) because
of the poor indicator outer loadings (<0.4), which resulted in an increase of construct reliability and
validity [90]. Table 2 summarizes the reliability, validity, and descriptive statistics of the constructs.
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Table 2. Reliability, validity, and descriptive statistics of the constructs. VIF—variance inflation factor;
ERM—enterprise risk management; SME—small and medium-sized enterprise.

Construct Items Loading Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis VIF

Technological
Literacy

TL1 0.870 4.7000 1.65450 −0.572 −0.344 2.127
TL2 0.852 4.3200 1.85254 −0.463 −0.817 1.684
TL3 0.810 4.5900 1.86458 −0.306 −0.931 2.451
TL4 0.794 3.8000 1.28708 −0.748 −0.588 2.583
TL5 0.847 4.4200 1.80448 −0.526 −0.742 2.043

Financial
Literacy

FL1 0.732 4.0700 1.45821 0.295 −0.416 1.841
FL2 0.757 4.8800 1.47901 −0.114 −0.951 2.582
FL3 0.652 4.4500 1.51341 −0.054 −0.441 2.947
FL4 0.757 4.0900 1.54459 0.165 −0.513 2.164
FL5 0.787 4.2300 1.58181 −0.029 −0.576 1.973
FL6 0.765 5.0200 1.50407 −0.507 −0.583 1.473
FL7 0.707 4.6500 1.56589 −0.365 −0.557 1.639
FL8 0.771 4.8300 1.57669 −0.171 −0.882 2.078
FL9 0.769 4.4100 1.62739 −0.202 −0.660 2.665
FL10 0.804 4.9800 1.53070 −0.518 −0.464 1.943

ERM

ERM1 0.832 4.8500 1.43108 −0.385 −0.442 2.845
ERM2 0.735 5.5100 1.32188 −0.531 −0.658 1.869
ERM3 0.738 5.2000 1.50420 −0.894 0.433 2.537
ERM4 0.807 4.9500 1.55294 −0.724 0.322 2.664
ERM5 0.740 4.5900 1.45710 −0.172 −0.866 2.476
ERM6 0.812 4.9900 1.54066 −0.693 −0.013 1.872

SME
Performance

FP1 0.817 4.5900 1.29564 −0.870 0.912 2.493
FP2 0.845 4.9100 1.44875 −0.684 0.343 2.055
FP3 0.854 5.0500 1.50000 −0.756 0.255 1.846
FP5 0.755 3.1100 1.17975 −0.330 −0.854 2.460
FP6 0.782 4.6400 1.22697 −0.984 0.858 2.573
FP7 0.796 4.5365 1.26953 −0.921 0.898 2.417
FP8 0.784 3.9700 1.15168 −0.469 −0.866 2.835

As recommended by Hair Jr and Hult [90], Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability (CR) were
used to assess the reliability and internal consistency; while following the recommendations [91],
we used average variance extracted (AVE) values and outer loading (see Table 2) to evaluate the
convergent validity. Results are summarized in Table 3. Accordingly, all the Cronbach’s alpha values
and CR values were higher than the threshold of 0.7, while AVE was higher than 0.5, thus providing
evidence for the reliability, internal consistency, and convergent validity of the dataset.

Table 3. Internal consistency reliability and convergent validity. CR—composite reliability;
AVE—average variance extracted.

Latent Variable Cronbach’s Alpha CR AVE

Technological Literacy 0.893 0.870 0.697
Financial Literacy 0.914 0.891 0.564

ERM Practices 0.870 0.863 0.606
SME Performance 0.911 0.890 0.649

The Fornell and Larcker [91] criterion and Heterotrait–Monotrait ratio (HTMT) [92] were used in
order to assess the discriminant validity of the data. Results for the Fornell and Larcker [91] criterion
are summarized in the Table 4, and bold values on the diagonal of the correlation matrix are the square
root of the AVE, which were higher than the latent variable correlations, thus providing evidence for
the accuracy of the discriminant validity. Furthermore, HTMT values for all latent variables were
below 0.9, which also provided evidence for the accuracy of the discriminant validity (see Table 5).
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Table 4. Discriminant validity—Fornell and Larcker criterion.

Variable TL FL ERM FP

Technological Literacy (TL) 0.834
Financial Literacy (FL) 0.527 0.751
ERM Practices (ERM) 0.495 0.474 0.778

SME Performance (FP) 0.416 0.504 0.613 0.805

Notes: Bold values on the diagonal of the correlation matrix are the square root of AVE.

Table 5. Discriminant validity—Heterotrait–Monotrait ratio.

Variable TL FL ERM FP

Technological Literacy -
Financial Literacy 0.803 -

ERM Practices 0.793 0.784 -
SME Performance 0.779 0.813 0.726 -

4.2. Structural Model Evaluation and Testing the Hypotheses

As the first step of structural model evaluation, we conducted a multicollinearity assessment [90]
using the variance inflation factors (VIFs). In this study, all the VIF values were below the threshold of 3,
indicating the absence of multicollinearity in the data (see Table 2). Next, we assessed the significance of
the path coefficients using the bootstrapping approach suggested by Hair Jr and Hult [90]. Accordingly,
we used 5000 subsamples and assessed the significance of path coefficients using the cut-off value
of 1.96 (5% significance). Results show that all path coefficients were statistically significant and
supported all direct hypotheses of this study (Figure 2).
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In this research, we tested five direct hypotheses. The results show that both technological literacy
(TL; β = 0.473, p < 0.001) and financial literacy (FL; β = 0.316, p = 0.031) had a direct positive effect
on SME performance. Thus, hypotheses 1 and 2 were accepted. Furthermore, ERM practices also
had a significant direct effect on SME performance (FP; β = 0.236, p = 0.022), leading to H3 also being
accepted. Hypotheses 4 and 6 of this study were developed to identify the direct effect of technological
literacy and financial literacy on ERM practices. The results indicate that both technological literacy
and financial literacy enabled improving the soundness of SME ERM practices, but the influence
of financial literacy (β = 0.640, p < 0.001) was higher than that of technological literacy (β = 0.197,
p < 0.001). Thus, hypotheses 4 and 6 were also accepted.
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The third phase was the evaluation of the coefficient of determination (R2) [93]. Accordingly,
R2 values of ERM practices (0.654) and SME performance (0.670) were above the threshold level of
0.50, indicating a moderate predictive accuracy of the variables (Table 6) [94]. The fourth phase was
to evaluate the effect of f 2 and, as per Table 6, four paths (TL–FP, FL–FP, ERM–FP, TL–ERM) had a
medium effect, while FL–ERM had a higher effect.

Table 6. Direct path coefficients of the structural model.

Path Hypothesis Path
Coefficient

t-Value
>1.96

p-Value
<0.05 f2 Significance

TL→FP 1 0.473 4.270 0.000 0.312 Yes
FL→FP 2 0.316 2.160 0.031 0.264 Yes

ERM→FP 3 0.236 2.966 0.022 0.212 Yes
TL→ERM 4 0.197 2.698 0.013 0.198 Yes
FL→ERM 6 0.640 5.270 0.000 0.473 Yes

Significant at 5% for the two-tailed test (>1.96).

The final phase of the structural model evaluation was the assessment of the predictive relevance
(Q2) of the structural model. Accordingly, we followed the blindfolding procedure recommended by
Hair Jr and Hult [90], and we used “D = 7” as the omission distance in this study. As per Table 7,
Q2 values higher than zero for both endogenous constructs of the model provide evidence for the
sufficient predictive relevance.

Table 7. Results of coefficient of determination (R2) and predictive relevance (Q2).

Endogenous Latent Variable R2 Value Q2 Value

ERM Practices 0.654 0.361
SME Performance 0.670 0.376

4.3. ERM as a Mediator between Technological Literacy and SME Performance

Hypothesis 5 assumes the mediation effect of ERM practices in the relationship between
technological literacy and SME performance. The significance of the direct effects of technological
literacy on SME performance was firstly checked using bootstrapping without the presence of the
mediator in the model. The significant direct effect of technological literacy on SME performance
confirmed the suitability of the data for further analysis. Then, the significance of the indirect effect and
associated T-values was checked using the path coefficients when the mediator of ERM practices was
included in the model. Smart-PLS does not calculate the indirect effect values automatically. As such,
once the bootstrapping procedure (with a mediator) was completed, all 5000 path coefficients were
copied to an Excel spreadsheet. Then, a column was created in the spreadsheet named “indirect effect”,
which was the multiplication result of the two paths “TL–ERM × ERM–FP”. We used the “=STDEV( )”
Excel commend and calculated the standard deviation of those 5000 path coefficients, and the t-value
of the indirect effect was calculated by dividing the indirect effect (0.197 × 0.236 = 0.0465) by the
bootstrapping standard deviation (0.0465/0.023 = 2.02). The result demonstrates the significance of
the indirect effect. Then, we used the variance accounted for (VAF) value to assess the magnitude of
the mediator. Accordingly, the VAF value was calculated as (indirect effect/total effect) = 0.0465/0.519
= 0.0896. This demonstrates that 8.96% of technological literacy’s effect on SME performance can be
explained via the ERM practices. Hair Jr and Hult [90] suggested that partial mediation exists when
VAF is in the threshold level of 0.2–0.8 and full mediation exists when it is higher than 0.8. Accordingly,
ERM practices do not mediate the relationship between technological literacy and SME performance.
Hence, hypothesis 5 was rejected.
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4.4. ERM as a Mediator between Financial Literacy and SME Performance

Hypothesis 7 assumes the mediation effect of ERM practices in the relationship between financial
literacy and SME performance. After confirming the significant direct effect between FL and SME
performance, the procedure explained in Section 4.3 was repeated and the VAF value was calculated in
order to determine the magnitude of the mediating variable. The VAF value was calculated as (indirect
effect/total effect) = 0.151/0.467 = 0.323. This demonstrates that 32.3% of financial literacy’s effect on
SME performance can be explained via the mediator of ERM practices. As per the Hair Jr and Hult [90],
ERM practices partially mediate the relationship between financial literacy and SME performance.
Hence, hypothesis 7 was partially supported. The results of the hypothesis testing are summarized in
Table 8.

Table 8. Summary of hypothesis testing.

Hypotheses Decision

H1: Technological literacy is positively related to SME performance Accepted

H2: Financial literacy is positively related to SME performance Accepted

H3: ERM practices has a positive effect on SME performance Accepted

H4: Technological literacy is positively related to ERM practices Accepted

H5: ERM practices mediates the relationship between technological literacy
and SME performance Rejected

H6: Financial literacy has a positive effect on ERM practices Accepted

H7: ERM practices mediates the relationship between financial literacy and
SME performance Partially accepted

5. Discussion

5.1. Discussion of the Findings

The aim of our research was to investigate the role of techno-finance literacy in SME performance.
We used PLS-SEM to investigate the direct and indirect (via ERM practices) effect of techno-finance
literacy on SME performance. Furthermore, we examined the direct influence of technological
literacy and financial literacy on ERM practices of the SMEs. The conceptual framework and the
seven hypotheses developed with a thorough literature review were the foundation of this study.
Questionnaire development, sample selection, data collection, and analysis were done using scientific
methods. The results show that both technological literacy and financial literacy have a positive effect
on SME performance and ERM practices. Furthermore, ERM practices were observed as having a partial
mediation effect on the relationship between financial literacy and SME performance. ERM practices
also positively influenced SME performance.

The positive effect of technological literacy on SME performance is congruent with the results of
Ashrafi and Murtaza [41] and Iansiti and Lakhani [42], who revealed a positive impact of technological
literacy on SME performance. We recognized technological literacy as one of the important components
of a firm’s knowledge resources and, therefore, our results agree with Carmeli and Tishler [53],
who revealed a positive association between knowledge resources and SME performance. Furthermore,
technological literacy helps SMEs to cope up with the rapid changes of this digitalized business
environment. Accordingly, results of this research are consistent with the findings of Nelson [70],
who proposed SMEs to adopt innovative mechanisms to boost their performance and facilitate
navigating the digitalized business environment. Moreover, our results are in accordance with
Bharadwaj [95], who revealed that technological literacy can influence organizational practices and,
therefore, affect SME performance. Furthermore, findings of this study are congruent with Liang and
You [96], who pointed out the prominence of technological literacy in enhancing the effectiveness of
organizational communication, product design, and product development. However, it is challenging
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for SMEs in developing countries to introduce sophisticated technologies in their organizations due to
many reasons. For instance, as explained by Fatoki [97] many SMEs do not have internet, an e-mail
address, or a website. Therefore, it is apparent that weak technological literacy in developing countries
undermines SME performance and is a threat to their survival. Our findings suggest the necessity of
having technologically literate CFOs to improve the performance of SMEs.

The lack of financial literacy was observed to be a pertinent barrier to SME performance by past
researchers. The absence of financial literacy restricts SME financial accessibility, as well as badly
affects their decision-making process. Our study revealed a positive impact of financial literacy on
SME performance, and it is in accordance with Eniola and Entebang [98], who found that financial
literacy has a significant effect on SME performance. Furthermore, our results are congruent with
those of Lusardi and Mitchell [54], who revealed the need for higher financial literacy to identify
financial aspects of business decisions. Moreover, financial literacy allows SMEs to cope with economic
transitions, thus enhancing their performance. Our findings are also consistent with Carbo-Valverde
and Rodriguez-Fernandez [99], who pointed out the necessity of financial literacy to identify the most
appropriate financial sources and to create a sound financial structure for the organization, which can
improve performance. For instance, with higher financial literacy, SMEs can overcome the “equity
gap” problem; hence, they can minimize interest expenses and collaterals when borrowing. As pointed
out by Laitinen [100], higher financial literacy aids SMEs to prepare timely, accurate, and relevant
financial reports which strengthen the decision-making process and performance of SMEs. Thus,
the positive relationship between financial literacy and SME performance, which we found with this
study, further confirms the results of previous studies. Our findings reported a positive relationship
between ERM practices and SME performance, which is congruent with the findings of Zou and
Hassan [67], who reported that ERM practices affect SME performances. Our results are also consistent
with Agrawal [69], who showed that risk management practices positively influence SME performance.
Soin and Collier [63] also observed that sound ERM practices enable SMEs to enhance their performance
through the effective management of operational activities, assets, and information. Furthermore,
our findings are also in accordance with Yilmaz and Flouris [61], who identified the importance of sound
ERM practices to foresee the threats and opportunities that arise with global economic changes and to
develop compressive long-term plans and strategies in order to ensure organizational performance.
Moreover, Jalal-Karim [101] also reported the possibility of generating competitive advantages through
sound ERM practices. However, Venkatraman and Fahd [102] reported the absence of sound ERM
practices as the main barrier to SME performance. Weaker ERM practices are challenging for SMEs to
effectively control their operations and, thus, threaten performance. Overall, the empirical evidence
suggests that SMEs with sound ERM practices have a better chance of successfully dealing with the
modern business environment. Thus, our results are congruent with the results of Jalal-Karim [101],
who identified sound ERM practices as a competitive tool, which ensures SME performance.

In today’s business environment, technological changes bring lots of opportunities while creating
a considerable amount of risk for the SMEs. Thus, it is necessary to identify those risks and take
precautionary actions to ensure SME performance. Our results revealed a positive relationship between
technological literacy and ERM practices, supporting the fourth hypothesis (H4). Our findings uphold
the results of Limsarun [71], who revealed a positive relationship between technological literacy and
the performance of SMEs. Gutiérrez and Zuñiga [72] also pointed out the fact that technological
literacy enables SMEs to develop and implement sophisticated ERM systems, which have an influence
on the strategic decision-making and operations of organizations. Furthermore, our findings are also
compatible with the findings of Arena and Arnaboldi [103], who found the significance of having higher
technological literacy in establishing a sound internal control system for organizations. Moreover,
as Kapurubandara and Lawson [74] mentioned, technological literacy influences organizational policies,
which encourage SMEs to implement sound ERM practices.

The influence of financial literacy on ERM practices in the SME context received only limited
attention; thus, in this study, we endeavored to fill that gap by exploring the effect of financial literacy
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on ERM practices. Our findings show a significant influence of financial literacy on SME ERM practices,
thus supporting our sixth hypothesis (H6). Our outcome corroborates the results of Mabula and
Ping [15], who posited that there is a positive relationship between financial literacy and ERM practices.
Moreover, our findings are consistent with Smit and Watkins [76], who highlighted the need for higher
financial literacy to implement efficient ERM systems for organizations. Moreover, Beheshti [77] also
noted the necessity of financial literacy to link organizational strategies, policies, and procedures with
the ERM system. Dionne and Triki [79] showed the significance of higher financial literacy of top-level
executives in developing risk management practices. Their finding is also in accordance with ours,
as, being a top-level executive, a CFO’s financial literacy could influence the ERM practices of SMEs.
Accordingly, higher financial literacy of SMEs enables them to strengthen their ERM practices, as it
allows them to foresee the changes occurring in the business environment.

The mediating role of ERM practices in the relationship between financial literacy and SME
performance is congruent with KBV [8]. According to KBV, higher financial literacy strengthens the
explicit and tacit knowledge of organizations, which is useful in developing sound ERM practices for
organizations [54]. This would facilitate SMEs to improve financial practices while minimizing the
risks and costs, as well as strengthen SME performance. Our findings are also in line with Pierrakis
and Collins [104], who showed the importance of financial literacy to introduce secured online money
transfer systems and improve credit scores of the organizations. Our findings are also congruent with
the findings of Dionne and Triki [79], who showed the necessity of having higher financial literacy
in order to manage risks by adopting strong risk management practices. SMEs can expand their
businesses if they can find new investors and financing strategies, as this allows them to overcome
the financial accessibility problem. Thus, our findings are congruent with Pierrakis and Collins [104],
as financial literacy enabled them to find new financial sources and investors, which also enhanced
SME performance. Financial literacy empowers top managers to implement new security and internal
control systems in their organizations, thereby enhancing SME performance by avoiding fraud and
errors. All in all, financial literacy influences SME performance via ERM practices. Our findings are
in accordance with Eniola and Entebang [105], who pointed out the possibility of financial literacy
in enhancing organizational performance and providing competitive advantages. Our findings are
also consistent with Bansal [106], who noted that financial literacy enables SMEs to collect, evaluate,
interpret, and share relevant and timely information efficiently and effectively, thereby improving SME
performance. Accordingly, sound ERM practices are necessary for SMEs, as they directly and indirectly
influence SME performance. Thus, our study extends the knowledge on techno-finance literacy and
ERM practices by assessing new mechanisms that can augment the performance of the SMEs.

5.2. Theoretical Implications

This study emphasized the significance of techno-finance literacy and ERM practices in SME
performance. Furthermore, higher techno-finance literacy leads to sound ERM practices for SMEs.
This denotes the significance of using different theories and concepts to explain the power of knowledge
resources such as techno-finance literacy in SME performance. Moreover, investigating the effect
of ERM practices on SME performance also expands the understanding on ERM practices in the
SME context.

This research filled a contextualized gap by identifying determinants of SME performance in the
Sri Lankan context, a developing economy in south Asia. Furthermore, the steadiness of our results
with those of previous researches conducted in developed and developing countries denotes that
techno-finance literacy and ERM practices are universal concepts rather than context-specific concepts.
Thus, this signifies the necessity of higher techno-finance literacy and sound ERM practices for the
development of the global SME sector.

The use of PLS-SEM to study the role of techno-finance literacy in SME performance also filled
a methodological gap, thus contributing to the literature. Most previous studies only explored
the direct effect of techno-finance literacy on SME performance, leaving a knowledge gap on the
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prospective indirect effects of techno-finance literacy on SME performance. We endeavored to fill this
gap by introducing ERM practices as a mediating variable in our structural equation model and then
tested hypotheses on indirect relationships. Furthermore, in our study, we combined two knowledge
resources, namely, techno-finance literacy via ERM practices, which also adds a novel contribution
to the literature on SME performance. The identified partial mediation of ERM practices hints at the
presence of additional mechanisms linking financial literacy and the performance of SMEs.

5.3. Implications for Managers

The significance of techno-finance literacy in the context of SME performance is two-fold. Firstly,
techno-finance literacy directly influences SME performance. Secondly, techno-finance literacy directly
influences ERM practices and, in turn, indirectly influences SME performance. Accordingly, possible
managerial implications are discussed below, in order to ensure SME performance.

From the managerial perspective, regular training programs and seminars should be arranged to
improve the knowledge on techno-finance literacy of the SMEs. Special attention is required in order
to enhance the technological literacy of the accounting and finance staff of the SMEs, as this is helpful
to implement sound ERM practices. Furthermore, considerable investment is needed to introduce
new technology for SMEs, as this is vital to expand the SME’s target markets. However, SMEs are
required to recruit well-qualified information technology (IT) specialists to enhance the technological
literacy of their organizations. Moreover, without compromising on the IT and accounting staff of
the organization, basic financial and technological training should also be given to other staff of
the organization. When recruiting CFOs, SMEs should assess their technological knowledge on the
basis of their accounting qualifications. Techno-finance-literate CFOs would have a greater chance of
introducing sound ERM practices in the SMEs. Moreover, SMEs should gradually introduce more
computerized work than paperwork in their organizations, as this would increase the operational
efficiency and strengthen the internal control systems of the organizations. The top managers should
also enhance their techno-finance literacy, as it empowers them to think “out of the box” when
developing organizational strategies, policies, and procedures.

In this study, ERM practices were identified as an important determinant of SME performance.
Top-level managers should consult both IT and finance specialists while developing ERM practices
for their organizations. Furthermore, managers should recognize the competitive advantages gained
through ERM practices, as these affect SME performance. Moreover, SMEs should endeavor to
use technological approaches to identify and manage organizational risks. In other words, rather
than manual ERM practices, computerized ERM practices would enhance SME performance. Given
the importance of financial literacy to implement sound ERM practices, we recommend SMEs to
organize more ERM-related programs for managers who are directly involved in the organizational
decision-making process.

The contribution of other stakeholders like policymakers is also very important in the performance
of SMEs in developing economies. Policymakers can organize seminars and training programs to
enrich an SME’s techno-finance knowledge, as well as enhance the understanding of how new business
opportunities arise in this digitalized business environment. Furthermore, policies can be introduced
to encourage SMEs to transform their business into a digital business. For instance, governments can
introduce new tax concessionaries and financial facilities for SMEs who introduce new technologies
for their organizations. Government officers, specialized in IT, can be appointed to assist SMEs with
digitalizing their organizations. Other third parties such as bankers can also motivate SMEs to use new
technologies with their transactions. Moreover, policies introduced to ensure the security of paperless
transactions would also help to save both time and cost of the business community. For instance, trust in
Quick Response (QR) code systems would simplify business transactions. Furthermore, organizations
such as central banks can introduce new secured financial-trade platforms by linking SMEs, bankers,
and suppliers. This would assist SMEs to enhance their techno-finance literacy.
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5.4. Limitations and Future Research Directions

Even though this research adds novel contributions to the fields of techno-finance literacy,
ERM practices, and SME performance, it has a few limitations. Firstly, the sample of this research
was collected only from three provinces of Sri Lanka. In future studies, the size of the sample can be
further extended to provide a more comprehensive picture on the techno-finance literacy of Sri Lankan
SMEs. Furthermore, the model used in this study can be tested in the context of other developing
nations, which will help in generalizing the results of our research. Secondly, the cross-sectional design
of this study is another limitation, as it prevented us from investigating causal relationships among
the variables. Thus, future researchers can investigate the cause-and-effect relationships among these
variables with a longitudinal study. Thirdly, in this research, we used a single-mediator structural
equation model and, thus, we recommend future researchers to introduce multiple mediators such
as entrepreneurial competencies to expand the model. The identified partial mediation of ERM
practices in the relationship between financial literacy and SME performance indicates the presence of
new pathways to strengthen this relationship. Thus, more precursors to the model to identify new
antecedents of SME performance can be introduced in future studies.

6. Conclusions

Research on the influence of knowledge resources on SME performance can be identified as a
growing research area. This research endeavored to examine the influence of techno-finance literacy
on SME performance. Accordingly, we developed a single-mediator structural model to investigate
the direct and indirect (via ERM practices) impacts of techno-finance literacy on SME performance.
The knowledge-based view provided the necessary theoretical background for this study. The data
comprised 319 CFOs working in SMEs in Sri Lanka. For this purpose, we employed a structured
questionnaire and used both SPSS 23 and Smart-PLS software to get results from our preliminary
analysis and to test the hypotheses of this study. The findings underscore that both technological
literacy and financial literacy have a direct and positive impact on ERM practices and SME performance,
while ERM practices partially mediate the relationship between financial literacy and SME performance.
Furthermore, ERM practices are also recognized as a vital antecedent of SME performance. Therefore,
we conclude that both technological and financial literacy are imperative predictors of the soundness
of ERM practices and SME performance. Moreover, technological literacy had a higher direct influence
on SME performance than other variables. This denotes the necessity of transforming SMEs into
digitalized organizations in order to enhance their performance. Furthermore, this study expanded the
literature on SME performance by introducing ERM practices as an antecedent of SME performance
and proposed new pathways to enhance SME performance, especially in developing economies.
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